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The new construction of numerous infrastructures and buildings, particularly in the architecture, engineering, and

construction (AEC) industry, has led to an exponential increase in the demand for raw materials and energy, which is

leading to the depletion of natural resources. The approach to treating these buildings at the end of life has also raised

concerns worldwide. Transforming the current linear development model into a circular economy is considered an

effective solution.
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1. Pre-Treatment

Raw materials are typically processed into building products before they are used in construction. This process, from

natural resource to product, is referred to as pre-treatment and focuses on the initial transformation of the material to

prepare for construction. For example, logs are processed into conventionally sized wood sheets and then bonded

together with a durable, moisture-resistant structural adhesive to form glued laminated timber (GLT). Engineered wood

products, such as particle board (PB), oriented strand chipboard (OSB), and medium-density fibreboard (MDF), are made

from wood with adhesives (Figure 1). Another example is the smelting of the iron ore used to make metal construction

products such as steel bars, bolts, and nails.

Figure 1. Pre-treatment of wood-based products.

Although this conversion process is virtually irreversible, almost all these building products have the potential to be

recycled . For example, MDF can be industrially milled and then reprocessed into PB , and steel beams can be

remanufactured into reinforcing bars . However, when some toxic materials are used to enhance the performance of

building products, their recycling potential can become limited. For instance, wood treated with chromated copper

arsenate (CCA) and alkaline copper quaternary (ACQ) preservatives. The metals contained in CCA and ACQ contaminate

remanufactured products, and therefore, these woods cannot be recycled . The combustion process of CCA-treated

wood emits harmful gases that can be inhaled, causing acute and chronic arsenic poisoning (Figure 1). It cannot be

treated by incineration and is usually disposed of in landfills . The use of toxic materials significantly reduces the

recycling potential of wood and should be avoided as much as possible.

Although concrete technically has the potential to be recycled, the aggregates (gravel of different diameters) and cement

(iron ore powder, clay, limestone) that make up concrete are non-renewable resources . In addition, cement is among

the most energy-intensive materials used in the AEC industry, consuming large amounts of fossil fuels and causing the

production of air pollutants such as carbon dioxide, sulphur dioxide, and nitrous oxide in the manufacturing process .

Steel is also recyclable, but its raw material, iron ore, is not renewable, and emissions of air pollutants are also a product

of the smelting process (Figure 2). In addition, the mining of iron ore can potentially cause metal contamination of

groundwater .
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Figure 2. Pre-treatment of concrete and steel products.

Obviously, such raw materials may have a direct impact on the recycling potential of building products, require excessive

energy consumption, yield airborne pollutants, including CO , increase the quantity of the carbon footprint, or impose

other significant strains on the environment. Therefore, it is recommended that architects in the design phase minimise

the use of products that are manufactured from non-renewable materials or that require significant energy consumption in

their production and avoid the use of non-recyclable building products that contain toxic substances.

2. Composition

The composition process combines single building materials, products, components, and modules to a finished

construction. The reuse of building materials and components is not directly influenced by the composition. This is

reflected by the separation results after deconstruction. In other words, sustainability is determined by the material’s

reversibility or ability to be converted into a reusable state. According to this analysis and with reference to the

classification of whether elements can be completely separated from each other , the composition methods can be

broadly classified into two types: physical- and chemical-fixed connections. Physical-fixed connection refers to the way

materials or components are held together by force, such as nails or bolts. Such elements could be completely detached

during deconstruction. Through chemical fixing, the material is usually changed at the molecular level in the composition

process and is bound together as an ensemble. Such elements are difficult to separate from each other. Using this

classification as a criterion, several conventional connections are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Conventional connections for material composition.

Connection
Reference

Type Position Method

Physical
fixing

OSB sheathing—timber frame nails

steel module—module bolts

prefabricated concrete beam-
column steel plates, top angles, steel threaded rods

prefabricated concrete wall- wall steel U-shaped channels, bolts, nuts

timber roof—wall toe-nailed

timber beam—column mortise-tenon

Chemical
fixing

brick—stone
(within masonry wall) high-grade mortar

steel beam—column welding

steel module—module welding

prefabricated concrete beam—
column

steel connector (consists of bolting steel tubes, steel
plates), casting

concrete plate—beam steel rivets, casting

timber roof—wall high-strength fibre reinforced polymers with epoxy resin

Physical-fixed connections are generally considered more conducive to building deconstruction than chemical fixing .

However, the difficulty of deconstruction varies widely for physically fixed methods as well. For example, nail fixing and

riveted fixing are more challenging to remove than screw fixing . Timber components connected by nails and staples

are more complex to separate than those joined by friction or bolts and nuts . Although chemically fixed connectors limit
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the separation of materials, they do not affect the recycling potential of materials if they are used only between building

products made from the same raw materials. Additionally, wherever possible, it is suggested to use connecting materials

that are weaker than the elements being linked. For example, mortar that is weaker than bricks can be used to build walls

so that it is easier to break apart when dismantled . Thus, the choice of connecting materials and methods greatly

affects deconstruction capabilities and practices.

3. Decomposition

The process of breaking down a building into smaller units (room modules, components, products, etc.) with material

separation is called decomposition. The final states of dismantled buildings by different methods can be divided into two

categories: a mixture of multiple materials and single building elements. The former mostly result from heavy mechanical

demolition, while the latter usually result from deconstruction work using manual, light mechanical, or electrical tools.

Therefore, the process of decomposition can be classified as soft stripping or hard stripping depending on the methods

used. Soft stripping is relatively costly and time-consuming, but the functionality of the resulting components or products

can be maximised. Hard stripping is highly destructive to building materials and components, but it is less costly . Table
2 lists some of the common tools used and their functions in the decomposition processes.

Table 2. Tools and methods for material decomposition. (Reproduced with permission from Table 7.1 in ref. , which was

published by Woodhead Publishing Limited, 2013).

 Tool/Method Function/Detail

Tools for soft stripping

wrench loosening bolts, separating metal elements

bow saw precise cutting of small wooden elements

pickaxe breaking stone or brick sections

pliers cutting cables, dismantling metallic and plastic elements

de-nailing gun firing small ram to punch nails out

hydraulic scissors precise dividing of metal, plastic, wood, brick and concrete

Methods for hard
stripping

thermal processes materials are fused and separating structures

abrasive
processes the constructed elements are cut into smaller pieces with abrasive saws

chemical
processes

using of highly expansive chemicals, causing fragments of constructed
elements

electrical
processes discharging through elements, resulting in breakage

explosive the collapse of a structure with explosives at a critical point of the structure

Soft stripping is promoted because it makes the building components or products easier to reuse or recycle than hard

stripping . However, a lack of systematic deconstruction training can be a major obstacle. Workers should be trained in

basic operations, large equipment control, hazardous material recognition, fall protection, rescue procedures, etc. .

These trainings not only ensure workers’ safety but also increase deconstruction efficiency and reduce labour costs.

As an accelerator for the replacement of hard stripping with soft stripping, the development and application of separation-

related tools for building deconstruction play a significant role. The advantages of machine-assisted separation are

obvious, including speed, safety, control, accuracy and transparency of work progress . Most importantly, it can replace

humans to split up complicated connected components, increasing the usable proportion of individual products or

components after deconstruction .

Generally, physically fixed connections allow for soft stripping, whereas chemically fixed connections can typically be

separated with hard stripping. For instance, bolted steel beams and columns can be detached by removing the bolts using

a wrench. Another example is blasting, the most common way to dismantle high-rise buildings constructed of cast-in-place

concrete . It is important to note that methods may exist for separating components typically considered inseparable.

For example, mid-infrared wavelengths could theoretically remove epoxy resin that is sensitive to its wavelength .

4. Post-Treatment

The process follows building deconstruction when all the materials have a designated destination, which refers to

extending life, entering the next lifecycle or ending life and leaving the lifecycle. This process is called post-treatment. This

stage includes sorting, assessment, manufacturing, and alternative designations, such as reuse, recycling, energy

recovery, and disposal. Sorting classifies decomposed materials into room modules, components, pure materials, mixed

materials, etc. Polluted elements are removed during this process . Subsequently, the remaining materials are
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analysed and tested to determine their properties. For example, the shear strength of timber beams and the tensile

strength of steel are tested to determine whether they can be used again. In addition, the destination of these elements is

considered in relation to the corresponding ‘recipient’, for example, determining whether components for reuse exactly fit

to a new building functionally and dimensionally. If complex modifications on components are compulsory for reuse,

downcycling might be more appropriate based on energy consumption. By comparison, these materials will be treated in a

way that maximises environmental benefits.

When components or products exactly match all requirements of the new buildings, they can be reused directly. However,

some materials require minor modifications to work properly, which is called adaptive reuse. Defective elements that still

have recycling potential can be used as raw materials to manufacture new products. For example, mineral wools

separated from CDW are added in the production of gypsum products to enhance their flexural strength . These

treatments are considered good environmental practices. They offer great potential for improving and increasing resource

efficiency in the AEC industry, thereby reducing energy use and associated carbon emissions . Alternatively, materials

that can be converted at high temperatures or through landfills into electrical or thermal energy can be returned to the

building lifecycle in the form of energy. These include the incineration of combustible materials instead of fossil fuels or the

collection of methane from landfills containing specific materials . In contrast to the abovementioned treatments,

unmanaged or haphazard disposal, including deposition of DW on open sites or direct burning, is the most inexpensive

but least environmentally friendly method. Figure 3 illustrates the details of the processes of material post-treatment.

Figure 3. Processes of material post-treatment.

It is advantageous to reuse room modules, components, pure building products, and mixed materials after soft stripping.

The former three have been examined for the possibility of reuse. However, most buildings are dismantled by hard

stripping, and mixed materials are crushed to secondary aggregates in various applications. The transformation of these

materials is a process of downcycling. For example, concrete is mostly recycled as low-quality aggregates in road

construction. However, some developed countries, such as Belgium and the Netherlands, are already facing a saturated

market for low-quality aggregates, with supply outstripping demand .

To prevent this from happening to the NIC in the future, the most immediate solution should be upgrading remanufacturing

technology. This minimises downcycling and simultaneously increases the reuse of different types of materials. There is

also a need to improve the standards and legal framework for using secondary materials. Standards and norms ensure

the quality of products, while legal systems enable the government to supervise and encourage active participation in

recycling by relevant practitioners . In this way, the dual effect of expanding the market and guaranteeing quality will

avoid the downcycling of materials and increase the overall proportion of materials reintroduced into the recycling system.
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